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Abstract The emerging cost-efficient visible light commu-
nication (VLC)-based indoor wireless network requires an
economical solution for backhaul transmission. Non-line-
of-sight (non-LOS) VLC links are generally applicable can-
didates to set up a backhaul network without rearrangement
of existing lighting fixtures. Here, we describe non-LOS
channels aided by the first-order specular reflection from
mirrors, which can be used to overcome the multipath ef-
fect of purely diffuse non-LOS channels. Characterizations
of purely diffuse and mirror-aided non-LOS channels are
conducted with a time-efficient simulation model based on
an iterative algorithm. Any bounce of reflections combined
with specular and diffuse reflections can be simulated us-
ing the proposed iterative VLC model in polynomial time.
Simulation results show that mirror-aided non-LOS chan-
nels outperform purely diffuse non-LOS links regardless of
the link configuration. The effect of concentration and di-
rectionality of non-LOS VLC channels are also shown and
discussed.
Keywords visible light communication · backhaul net-
work · channel modeling · diffuse and specular reflection
1 Introduction
Visible light communication (VLC) is an emerging tech-
nology to address the bandwidth bottleneck of the radio
frequency (RF) spectrum. A VLC-based indoor wireless
network uses existing light-emitting-diode (LED) lamps
for simultaneous illumination and data transmission. The
prospect of ubiquitous VLC applications owing to the wide
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usage of LEDs for indoor lighting as well as the poten-
tial of reliable gigabit transmission makes VLC a promising
technique for seamless and high-speed indoor wireless data
transmission. A VLC-based indoor wireless network uses
LED lamps as access points (APs), each of which provides
access transmission within a small cell which is commonly
referred to as an attocell. Despite the growing scientific in-
terest on access links of VLC attocell networks [1–4], i.e.
data transmission from LED modules of APs to user devices,
an underlying assumption in those studies is that all APs are
wired connected to the Internet. Various wired backhaul ap-
proaches have been proposed to be integrated with the VLC-
based network, which are shown in Fig. 1(a). Power line
communication (PLC) uses the existing electric power grid
for the backhaul data transmission [5, 6]. The main issue is
the high interference and the non-white noise [7]. Power-
over-Ethernet (PoE) has been proposed for integrating the
power supply and the high-speed backhaul transmission in
Ethernet cables at the expense of high cost for replacing
the existing power wiring [8]. A VLC-based backhaul solu-
tion for relay transmission was proposed in [9], where only
one gateway employed with six auxiliary LEDs is connected
to the Internet via wire. Each auxiliary LED is responsi-
ble for the line-of-sight (LOS) link-based backhaul trans-
mission with one auxiliary photodiode (PD) of the AP of
an adjacent hexagonal cell. A example of downstream traf-
fic from the gateway to APs is shown in Fig. 1(b). More
auxiliary transceivers are required for bidirectional backhaul
transmission. Despite the fact that LOS backhaul links are
able to support large channel capacity, the arrangement of
auxiliary VLC transceivers largely depends on the geometry
of cells. Misplacement of auxiliary transceivers could intro-
duce large interference. In addition, heights of APs have to
be carefully adjusted in order to maintain the LOS between
each pair of auxiliary transceivers. Thus, the design of the
LOS link-based wireless backhaul network has a low level
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Fig. 1: Backhaul configurations: (a) Wired backhaul links with PoE or PLC; (b) LOS-based wireless backhaul links; (c) Mirror-aided non-LOS
wireless backhaul links
of generality. In many realistic environments where a series
of ceiling lamps are used for indoor illumination, non-LOS
VLC links are more generally applicable. In order to miti-
gate multipath effects caused by diffuse reflections from in-
terior objects and walls, we propose here a mirror-aided non-
LOS VLC link-based backhaul network as shown in Fig. 1
(c). The mirror placed on the floor is used to provide a con-
centrated and directed first-bounce specularly reflected path
from the transmitting AP to the receiving AP such that the
channel impulse response is dominated by a specular com-
ponent. The mirror-aided non-LOS link-based backhaul net-
work necessitates neither replacement of the existing wiring
nor strict requirements on the placement of VLC APs. Sizes
and positions of mirrors can be easily adjusted according to
the application. An added-value of the proposed backhaul
solution is that dynamic channel allocation schemes can be
easily performed to satisfy different bandwidth requirements
on access and backhaul links, as each LED of the VLC AP
can be used for simultaneous access and backhaul transmis-
sion by allocating different orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (OFDM) subcarriers. Mirror-aided non-LOS
links can be foreseen as a low cost and high-performance
backhaul solution for the indoor VLC-based wireless net-
work, as the rearrangement of existing lighting fixtures is
not required.
Despite fixed positions of lighting fixtures, orientations
and concentrations of LED modules and PD modules of
each VLC AP can be configured to achieve better chan-
nel performance. In order to design a robust backhaul net-
work, extensive research on mirror-aided non-LOS VLC
channel characteristics is essential. However, characteriza-
tion of mirror-aided non-LOS VLC channels cannot be ob-
tained with current simulation models in reasonable time.
Analytical methods presented in [10–12] and methods based
on Monte-Carlo ray-tracing algorithm [13–15] cannot pro-
vide accurate results, as they reduce the time complexity of
the simulation at the expense of accuracy. Near-accurate In-
frared (IR) channel characterization can be obtained using a
well-known recursive computation method [16, 17]. Based
on the recursive method, authors in [18] presented a VLC
channel simulation model by adding wavelength-dependent
parameters. However, time-complexity is extremely large
when increasing the resolution of wavelengths and the ac-
curacy of the results has to be lowered in order to reduce
the time-complexity. An iterative method was proposed for
IR channel characterization [17,19]. Optimization is needed
to apply this method for VLC channel modeling. In ad-
dition to the accuracy requirement, the characterization of
mirror-aided non-LOS VLC channels should take into ac-
count multi-bounce specular reflections. Unfortunately, cur-
rent iterative methods only model purely diffuse reflections
but ignore specular reflections. In order to investigate the
performance of mirror-aided non-LOS VLC channels, we
present a new iterative model for characterizing wavelength-
dependent VLC channels in rooms with Lambertian surfaces
and ideal mirrors. Multi-bounce channel impulse responses
can be simulated in polynomial time. Simulations are under-
taken to investigate the performance of purely diffuse and
mirror-aided non-LOS VLC channels as well as the impact
of different link configurations on the channel performance.
Results show that mirror-aided non-LOS channels outper-
form purely diffuse non-LOS links regardless of the link
configuration. Guidelines for achieving reliable high-speed
data transmission using the proposed mirror-aided non-LOS
channels are also given. The paper is organized in the fol-
lowing way. The following section introduces theories for
analyzing multipath VLC channels. The third section de-
scribes the computer implementation of the iterative algo-
rithm. Simulation results and discussions are presented in
the fourth section.
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2 Theoretical approaches
Intensity-modulation and direct detection (IM/DD) is the
most viable technique used in VLC systems, as the main
advantage of IM/DD is its simplicity and low-cost [20]. The
waveform of an intensity-modulated signal is represented by
the instantaneous radiant power of the LED. PDs are com-
monly used to detect changes in the optical intensity. Light
rays radiant from the LED are reflected from walls of the
room and surfaces of interior objects. The reflected portion
of the optical power depends on the reflectivity of the mate-
rial at each wavelength. In addition to light rays originated
from the transmitter of the concerning VLC channel, a re-
ceiver could also receive light radiant from other luminous
objects. These luminous objects are considered noise and in-
terfering sources and their contribution to the total received
power can be either filtered or mitigated by using multiplex-
ing schemes. In this section, we introduce the method we
use to model the simulation environment and multi-bounce
reflections. The numerical approach presented in this sec-
tion is used to iteratively calculate VLC channel impulse re-
sponses taking into account different reflecting properties of
materials.














Fig. 2: (a) Geometry of an L-shaped room modeled with a room (B1),
a wall-box (B2), and an object-box (B3); (b) A path between two points
denoted by #»r1 and #»r2 obstructed by a plane at the point #»r
The simulation environment of indoor VLC channels is
a room with optional interior objects (such as bookcases,
desks, and people). We encapsulate the room and all ob-
jects into axis-aligned bounding boxes. Each bounding box
is a rectangular six-sided box having its surfaces oriented in
such a way that normal vectors of all surfaces are parallel
with axes of the 3-dimensional Cartesian coordinate system.
Surfaces oriented towards the positive and the negative di-
rection of the z-axis are defined as the floor and the ceil-
ing of the box, respectively. The other surfaces are defined
as sidewalls of the box. The largest box is an empty room
with six internal surfaces shown in Fig.2(a) as B1. Interior
objects B2 and B3 are modeled as boxes with external sur-
faces. As the ceiling, the floor, and two sidewalls of B2 are
overlapping with the floor, the ceiling, and two walls of B1,
respectively, the simulation environment can be seen as an
L-shaped room. All points inside B2 are obstructed by the
two remaining surfaces (surfaces having orientations #»n1 and
#»n2).
The LOS path of a light ray is modeled as a line segment
bounded by two points representing locations of the light
source and the receiver. The LOS path between two points
can be obstructed by opaque objects between them. Lumi-
nous objects, i.e. other lighting fixtures, are also considered
opaque objects. Fig.2(b) illustrates the geometry of an ob-
structed LOS path. The LOS path is obstructed when the
line segment intersects at least one surface. The boundary of
each surface is defined by vertices (points A, B, C, and D)
of the surface. When the surface is a rectangle and all points
have positive coordinates, the boundary can be defined by an
initial point (point A) and a terminal point (point C), which
are vertices located at the minimum and the maximum Eu-
clidean distance from the origin O = (0,0,0), respectively.
The coordinate of a point on a surface is represented by a
vector #»r and can be calculated by solving the plane equa-
tion of the surface:
#»n · ( #»r − #»r0) = 0, (1)
where #»n is the normal vector of the surface and #»r0 is the
coordinate of an arbitrary point on the surface. A LOS path
is represented by a line equation:
#»r = #»r1 +( #»r2− #»r1)t, 0≤ t ≤ 1, (2)
where #»r1 and #»r2 are vectors representing locations of the
sender and the receiver, respectively, and t is a scaling fac-
tor. As the LOS path is a line segment connecting two points,
the range of t is limited to 0 ≤ t ≤ 1, such that #»r is on the
line segment between #»r1 and #»r2. The coordinate of the point
of intersection #»r can be solved by (1) and (2). The LOS path
is unobstructed by a surface if no intersecting point is found
or the point exceeds the surface’s boundary. We use a func-
tion V ( #»rs, #»rr) to describe the visibility of the LOS path from
a sender s to a receiver r, where #»rs and #»rr are vectors repre-
senting coordinates of s and r, respectively. When the path
does not intersect with any surface in the room V ( #»rs, #»rr)= 1,
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and V ( #»rs, #»rr) = 0 when the path is obstructed by at least one
surface. As the visibility does not change when s and r are
swapped, V ( #»rs, #»rr) =V ( #»rr , #»rs).
2.2 VLC channel impulse response
An IM/DD channel can be modeled as a baseband linear
system:
Y (t) = X(t)∗h(t), (3)
where ∗ denotes convolution, X(t) and Y (t) are waveforms
of the transmitted and received signal represented by opti-
cal power, respectively, and h(t) is the channel impulse re-
sponse. As light rays are reflected by surfaces in an indoor
environment, the received signal consists of a large number
of copies of the transmitted signal carried by light rays re-
flected by a different number of surfaces. The magnitude of
each received copy is the optical power carried by the light
ray. The delay is the traveling time of the light ray from the
sender to the receiver. When the transmitted signal X(t) is a
unit-area Dirac delta function δ (t), the impulse response of
the VLC channel is the superposition of all received copies
of the signal. Each copy is a delayed and scaled version of
δ (t). We categorize the copies according to the total number
of reflections before reaching the receiver, which is denoted






where h(k)(t) is the superposition of received signals from
light rays reflected k times and K is the maximum number
of reflections. When K approaching infinity, h(t) approaches
the actual impulse response .
In one of the most well-known simulation models for
optical wireless channels, the transmitted optical power and
the reflectivity of materials are assumed constant across the
near monochromatic spectrum of IR [16]. However, visible
LEDs generate white light by superposing the radiant power
in different color regions. The spectrum of a white LED is
not a uniform distribution across all wavelengths, but rather
with large peaks occurring in different regions. In addition,
the reflectivity of materials and the responsivity of the PD
are not constant across the visible range of the electromag-
netic spectrum. Thus, the optical power reflected by multiple
surfaces and received by the PD is wavelength-dependent. In
order to characterize VLC channels taking into account their
spectral properties, we model the transmitted signal as a
function of wavelength:X(t,λ ) = Φn(λ )δ (t). Here, λ is the
wavelength in nm, and Φn(λ ) = Φ(λ )/Ps is the normalized
spectral power distribution (SPD) in W ·nm−1, where Φ(λ )
is the SPD of the LED sender and Ps =
∫ 700nm
390nm Φ(λ )dλ is

















































Fig. 3: SPD of LED, responsivity of PD and reflectivity of (a) pine
wood at incident angle 10◦, (b) white rubberized coating at incident
angle 10◦, (c) aluminum at normal incidence angle 0◦
the total transmitted power of the LED. Fig.3 shows the nor-
malized SPD of a white Cree BR30 LED lamp, the respon-
sivity of a Thorlabs PD, and the reflectivity of three materi-
als. The spectral characteristic of the LED is obtained from
Lamp SPD Database [21]. Over 2400 spectra of natural and
artificial materials are available in the ASTER spectral li-
brary [22].
For computer simulation, δ (t) is represented by send-
ing 1 W optical power in the first time slot. The transmitted
power is represented by a 2-dimensional array X [t][λ ]:
X [t][λ ] = Φn[λ ]δ [t]. (5)
X [t][λ ] represents the optical power transmitted at the wave-
length sample λ during the time slot from t to t +∆ t, where
∆ t is the temporal resolution in ns. The received signal
Y (k)[t][λ ] is the superposition of optical power at the wave-
length λ and the time slot t of light rays reflected k times.
The k-bounce impulse response h(k)(t) is calculated by inte-
grating the received signals Y (k)[t][λ ] over the visible light
spectrum.
2.3 Lambert’s cosine law and line-of-sight (LOS) path
A receiver only detects light rays with incident angles
smaller than its field-of-view (FOV). Assuming that the op-
tical power received throughout the active area of the ele-
ment is constant, the receiver collects the total power of light
rays reaching its active area. The received power consists of
multiple reflected components and a possibly existing LOS
component. The geometry of a LOS path between a point
light source s and a receiver r is illustrated in Fig. 4(a). The

























































Fig. 4: Geometry of (a) a LOS path from a point light source s to a receiver r, (b) a diffusely reflected path from s to r which is reflected off a
Lambertian surface with m = 1 at a point ε , (c) a specularly reflected path from s to r which is reflected off an ideal mirror at a point ε; blue dash
lines denote LOS paths while red vectors denote possible directions and lengths of the vectors denote radiant intensity of reflected light rays








where rect(·) is a rectangular function:
rect(x) =
{
1, |x| ≤ 1
0, |x|> 1 (7)
Is is the radiant intensity from the light source s, FOV is the
field-of-view of r, Ar is the active area of r, and D is the
Euclidean distance between s and r:
D = ‖ #»rr− #»rs‖. (8)
where #»rs , #»rr represent coordinates of s and r, respectively.
The incident angle θ is measured with respect to the orien-
tation of r denoted by the unit-length normal vector #»nr of its
active area, which can be calculated by
cos(θ) =
( #»rs− #»rr) · #»nr
D
. (9)
The radiant intensity Is can be obtained by a general-
ized Lambert pattern if s is a diffuse radiator (for instance,
a LED) obeying Lambert’s cosine law [23]. The radiant in-
tensity from a Lambertian surface in the direction with the








where φ is the radiant angle with respect to the orientation of
s denoted by a unit-length vector #»ns which can be calculated
by
cos(φ) =
( #»rr− #»rs) · #»ns
D
. (11)
Here, Ps is the total radiant power from s, the Lambertian
order m = − ln(2)ln(cos(Φ1/2)) is an index describing the concen-
tration of s, where Φ1/2 is the semi angle at half intensity of
s and normally given by LED manufacturers, and the rect-
angular function is used to ensure a non-negative intensity.
We use gd fs,r to denote the path loss of a LOS path from a
Lambertian sender (i.e. a diffuse radiator) s to a receiver r,











The LOS component of the received signal, i.e. the temporal
and spectral distribution of the optical power received from
the LOS path from s to r is calculated by
DF(s,r) : Y d fs,r [t][λ ] = g
d f
s,rV (
#»rs, #»rr)Xs[t− τs,r][λ ], (13)





where c is the speed of light. In order to simplify the notation
for further discussions, we use DF(s,r) to denote Equation
(13).
2.4 Modeling of diffuse reflections
A reflected path can be modeled as having an incident LOS
path and a radiant LOS path. The radiant pattern at the re-
flecting point depends on the material of the reflecting sur-
face. Most rough surfaces are considered Lambertian sur-
faces and exhibit diffuse reflections. Light rays are reflected
in all directions from a reflecting point on a Lambertian sur-
face regardless of the angle of incidence. The radiant inten-
sity can be calculated with (10). Fig. 4(b) illustrates a dif-
fusely reflected path from a light source s to a receiver r.
The path from s to ε is called the incident LOS path, and
the path from ε to r is the radiant LOS path. The reflecting
point is assumed an ideal Lambertian surface with m = 1.
The optical power is received by an infinitesimal area dA
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around the reflecting point with FOV = π/2. The propor-
tion of the radiant power to the received power is defined by
the reflectivity of the material.
Multi-bounce received power of a light ray can be ob-
tained by recursively calculating optical power received by
each LOS path [16]. However, there are total Nk light rays
for the k-th bounce and thereby in total Nk(k + 1) calcu-
lations of DF(s,r) are required for each k-bounce impulse
response, where N is the number of reflecting points. The
computational effort of the recursive method increases ex-
ponentially with k. In order to reduce the complexity of cal-
culations without loss of accuracy for a large number of re-
flections, we calculate the optical power received via dif-
fusely reflected paths iteratively by modeling each reflecting
point in the environment as having multiple levels of active
senders and receivers. The k-th sender and the k-th receiver
of a reflecting point ε are denoted by εs(k) and εr(k), respec-
tively. Similarly, the PD receiver R is modeled as having
multiple levels of receivers denoted by R(k). The LED sender
S has only one active sender transmitting the signal X [t][λ ]
and is denoted by S(−1). The k-th receiver of every reflecting
point receives optical power from all (k−1)-th senders. The
k-th sender then radiants the power to all (k+1)-th receivers.
As the LED and reflecting points are assumed perfect Lam-
bertian surfaces, the radiant power from the k-th sender is
independent of the direction and the intensity of the light ray
from each incident LOS path. Thus, impulse responses with
a total number of K bounces can be calculated with (K +1)
iterations from 0 to K. There is only one sender in the 0-th
iteration. Thus, (N+1) calculations of DF(s,r) are required
to calculate the optical power received by the 0-th receivers
of reflecting points and the PD, i.e. εr(0)i , i = 0,1, · · · ,N−1,
and R(0). For each additional iteration, N2 calculations are
required to calculate the power radiant from N senders. The
time complexity increases linearly.
2.5 Modeling of specular reflections
Glossy surfaces like mirrors exhibit directed and concen-
trated specular reflections. The radiant intensity from a point
on a mirror drops dramatically when the angle between φ2
and θ1 increases as shown in Fig. 4(c), where θ1 is the in-
cident angle of the incident LOS path and φ2 is the radiant
angle of the radiant LOS path. It is extremely difficult to iter-
atively calculate the multipath impulse responses taking into
account specular reflections, as the direction and the inten-
sity of the light ray from each radiant LOS path depends on
the corresponding incident LOS path. Nonetheless, we can
model a specularly reflected path as a LOS path which is
“obstructed” by an ideal mirror using the method described
in section 2.1. The specular reflection from a perfect mirror
is equivalent to a LOS path from the mirror image of s (de-
noted by s′) to r which is “obstructed” by the mirror at the
intersecting point ε as illustrated in Fig. 5(a). We assume
that all mirrors exhibit perfect specular reflections such that
the radiant angle of the radiant path equals the incident angle
of the incident path. The path loss of the mirror-obstructed
LOS path from s′ to r can be calculated with DF(s′,r) mul-
tiplied with the reflectivity of the mirror. The reflectivity ρ
is wavelength-dependent and incident-angle-dependent. The
refracted and reflected portion of the light ray is described by
the Fresnel equation. Schlick’s approximation is a generally
used method to approximate the Fresnel equation express-
ing the reflection of light on a well-oriented facet with less
than 1% error [24], which is formulated as
ρ(θ ,λ )≈ ρ0(λ )+(1−ρ0(λ ))(1− cos(θ))5, (15)
where θ is the incident angle and ρ0(λ ) is the reflectiv-
ity of the material at wavelength λ at normal incidence.
We use a function V m( #»rs′ , #»rr) to denote the visibility of the
mirror-obstructed LOS path. In contrast to the definition of
V ( #»rs, #»rr) in section 2.1, V m( #»rs′ , #»rr) = 1 when the path is ob-
structed by a mirror, and V m( #»rs′ , #»rr)= 0 when r cannot “see”
the mirror image s′.
The temporal and spectral distribution of the power re-
ceived by a mirror-obstructed LOS path is calculated by
SP(s,r) :Y sps,r [t][λ ] = g
sp
s,r[λ ]V (
#»rs, #  »rεm)V (
#»rr , #  »rεm)Xs[t−τs′,r][λ ],
(16)
where εm denotes the reflecting point on the mirror and
gsps,r[λ ] = g
d f
s′,rρs,r[λ ]V
m( #»rs′ , #»rr) is the path loss of the mirror-
obstructed LOS path. Similarly, we use SP(s,r) to denote
Equation (16).
The reflecting point on the mirror is considered passive.
Thus, each k-th receiver detects specularly reflected light
rays from (k− 2)-th senders when there is only one mir-
ror. Multipath impulse responses of mirror-aided non-LOS
channels can be iteratively calculated. When multiple mir-
rors having different orientations are placed as shown in Fig.
5(b), there will be multiple mirror-obstructed LOS paths and
thereby multiple reflecting points. The total received power
can be calculated by superposing Y sps,r [t][λ ] obtained from all
mirror images. In a specific case where two mirrors are ori-
ented towards opposite directions, infinite numbers of im-
ages will be generated. The time complexity increases with
the number of mirror images. In order to simplify the sim-
ulation, we assume that all mirrors are placed at the same
height with the same orientation, such that each diffusely
reflecting point as well as the LED sender S only has one
mirror image. A complete study of the combinations of dif-
fuse reflections and specular highlights on glossy surfaces is
beyond the scope of this study, but it will be considered in
the future work.








































Fig. 5: (a) Geometry of a specularly reflected path (mirror-obstructed
LOS path) from s to r; s′ denotes the mirror image of s, ε denotes
the reflecting point; (b) Multi-bounce specular reflections caused by



























Fig. 6: (a) Differential elements aligned on a Cartesian grid; (b) Ele-
ments on two surfaces having opposite orientations; (c) Elements on
two intersecting surfaces having perpendicular orientations
3 Implementation
Based on the theoretical approaches described in the previ-
ous section, we implement a simulation model to iteratively
calculate the impulse response of the VLC channel. A ma-
jor advantage of the iterative method is that the overhead
for calculating impulse responses of VLC channels originat-
ing from the same sender in the same environment to differ-
ent receivers is significantly reduced. The iterative algorithm
consists of an environment initialization phase, an iterative
computation phase, and the final phase for calculating the
impulse response.
3.1 Environment initialization
As we have discussed in section 2.4 and 2.5, the k-bounce
impulse response can be calculated by superposing optical
power received from all reflecting points. Instead of taking
an infinite number of points into account, we divide diffuse
surfaces into a grid of differential elements. Each differen-
tial element has an active area of dA = ∆d2, where ∆d is the
spatial resolution. The location (i.e. coordinate) of each dif-
ferential element as well as locations active senders and re-
ceivers of the element are assumed to be the central point of
the element. Although the iterative calculation of k-bounce
impulse responses requires a large number of calculations
of DF(s,r) and SP(s,r), it can be seen from (12) and (14)
that values of gd fs,r and τs,r are independent of the number
of reflections. In addition, visibility functions V ( #»rs, #»rr) and
V m( #»rs′ , #»rr) as well as the incident angle-dependent reflectiv-
ity only depend on the properties of the environment, i.e. the
layout of boxes and reflectivity of surfaces. Thus, we con-
struct lookup tables for gd fs,r , τs,r, V ( #»rs, #»rr) , and ρs,r[λ ] of
all LOS paths between two differential elements in the envi-
ronment initialization phase. When there are mirrors in the
environment, additional lookup tables for gsps′,r and τs′,r will
be constructed. The size of each lookup table is N2ε , where
Nε is the total number of differential elements.
Constructing the lookup table for gd fs,r requires N2ε calcu-
lations of (12). Each calculation consists of several multi-
plications and summations. We can further reduce the num-
ber of calculations for a specific case where all differential
elements are aligned on a Cartesian grid where each cell
is a unit square having the area of dA = ∆d2 as shown in
Fig. 6(a). Since the radiant intensity from a light source is
non-negative, gd fs,r is only meaningful when the radiant an-
gle φ ≤ π/2. We can categorize Lambertian surfaces with
meaningful gd fs,r according to the orientation of one surface
relative to the orientation of the other:
– two surfaces having opposite orientations as shown in
Fig. 6(b);
– two surfaces having perpendicular (i.e. orthogonal) ori-
entations as shown in Fig. 6(c).
As all differential elements have the same values of m, dA,
and FOV , gd fs,r is a function of #»rs , #»rr , #»ns, and #»nr. When two
surfaces have opposite orientations and vertical distance of
h as shown in Fig. 6(b), gd fs,r becomes a function of the rela-
tive distance D between r and the projection of s. For each
value of h, there are at maximum (Nmax)2 unique values of
D, where Nmax = Lmax/∆d, with Lmax is the maximum side-
length of the largest box. For a pair of surfaces having per-
pendicular orientations, there are Nmax unique values of h as
shown in Fig. 6(c), thereby N3m unique values of g
d f
s,r . The
total number of calculations is reduced to NopN2max +N
3
max.
This optimized method is appropriate for simulations when
Nε is very large.
3.2 Iterative calculations and impulse responses
In order to obtain the kth bounce impulse response, the sig-
nal received by R(k) is calculated. The signal YR(k) [t][λ ] is
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the temporal and spectral distribution of the optical power
received from all (k− 1)th senders. We use S(k) and R(k)
to denote sets of kth senders and kth receivers, respectively.
The iterative algorithm is illustrated in 1. The size of the ar-
ray XS[t][λ ] is (T ×W ), where W = (700nm−390nm)/∆λ
is the number of wavelengths, T = Ktmax/∆ t is the num-
ber of time slots, (where the temporal resolution ∆ t =
∆d/(c
√
2) is chosen to be the minimum delay, which is the
traveling time of a light ray between central points of two
adjacent elements having perpendicular orientations) and
tmax = (
√
L2x +L2y +L2z )/c is the maximum travelling time
of a light ray along the diagonal of the largest box (where
Lx, Ly, and Lz are side-lengths of the largest box along x, y,
and z axes, respectively). The k-bounce impulse response is




R [t][λ ]∆λ .
It can be seen from Algorithm 1 that calculations of
transmitted signals from active senders of differential ele-
ments are independent of R. Impulse responses of channels
between S and another receiver (i.e. a PD in a different loca-
tion with different orientation) can be simulated in the same
manner by changing the parameters of R in step (6) and (24).
Intermediate results Xs(k)[t][λ ] are stored on the hard disk in
order to reduce the overhead for calculating the impulse re-
sponse of multiple channels. We programmed the simulation
model in Python 3.5 using open-source packages for calcu-
lations and plotting figures. All tables are stored in the form
of HDF5 data files on the hard disk. The simulation time
and the size of disk files scale with the total number of ele-
ments and the maximum number of reflections. We ran sim-
ulations on 24-core 64-bit PCs with 24 GB RAM. The sim-
ulation of an empty room with a size of 5 m × 5 m × 3 m,
∆d =0.2 m, ∆λ =10 nm and K = 7 took ∼6 min for con-
structing lookup tables for LOS paths,∼1 min for the first it-
eration and ∼90 min for each additional iteration. When the
simulation environment and the sender are fixed, the value
of Xs(k)[t][λ ] is not changed and can be used to calculate the
power received by different receivers. Improving the spatial
resolution will lead to large memory consumption and even-
tually a large amount of simulation time. Authors in [17]
found that spatial resolutions of more than five divisions per
meter, i.e. with ∆d smaller than 0.2 m, do not significantly
improve the accuracy.
4 Simulation results
Channel characterizations of purely diffuse and mirror-aided
non-LOS channels are discussed in this section. We model
three environments as shown in Table 1. The location of
each box denoted by #»r is the coordinate of the point lo-
cated at the minimum distance from the origi and l, w and h
denote the side-length of a box along the x-, y-, z-axis, re-
spectively. Environment 1 is designed for simulating purely
Table 1: Simulation environments
Environment 1 Environment 2 Environment 3
Box #»r = (0,0,0) #»r = (0,0,0) #»r = (0,0,0)
(Room) l=5 m l=5 m l=5 m
w=5 m w=5 m w=5 m
h=3 m h=3 m h=3 m
Mirror #»r = (3.2,2.4,0) #»r = (0,0,0)
l=0.2 m l=5 m
w=0.2 m w=5 m
h=0 m h=0 m
diffuse non-LOS VLC links, while Environment 2 and 3
are used to simulate mirror-aided non-LOS channels. The
placement of the mirror depends on locations and orienta-
tions of the intended sender and receiver of the mirror-aided
non-LOS link in order to provide the first-order specular re-
flection from the LED sender to the receiver. Ideally, one
specularly reflecting point is sufficient to establish a mirror-
aided non-LOS link. However, the size of a mirror is not
infinitesimal and the receiver detects higher-order specular
reflections which consist of light rays from differential ele-
ments to the receiver reflected by the mirror. Thus, we use a
small mirror having the same size as one differential element
to simulate an ideal case when the receiver only detects the
specular reflection from the sender in Environment 2. The
impact of the size of the mirror on channel performance is
investigated with an extreme case as Environment 3 where
the whole floor is covered by a large mirror such that there
aren’t any diffuse reflections from the floor and all remain-
ing reflecting points (differential elements) are mirrored.
The materials of surfaces of each box in Table 1 are pre-
sented in Table 2. The wavelength-dependent reflectivity of
each material has been shown in Fig. 3. In Environment 2
and 3, the floor of the room is covered with a surface which
mimics an ideal mirror. Mirrors are assumed to have very
thin glass coated with aluminum such that it only exhibits
perfect specular reflections on the aluminum coating. In ad-
dition to the wavelength-dependent environments, we also
simulate environments with constant reflectivity using the
same method as in [18], where the reflectivity is a weighted
average value across the visible light spectrum:
ρ(λ ) =
∫ 700nm





Φn(λ )ρ(λ )dλ ,
(17)
This averaging ensures that the first-order reflected power
from each surface is the same as that in the wavelength-
dependent environments.
As we have discussed in previous sections, impulse re-
sponses of indoor VLC links depend on positions and ori-
entations of the sender and the receiver, as well as interven-
ing reflectors (the environment). The effect of positions of
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Algorithm 1 Iterative calculations
1: INITIALIZE XS[t][λ ] with (5)
2: for k in [−1,K−1] do
3: S(k) = {S if k ==−1 else /0}∪{εs(k)i , i ∈ [0,Nε −1]} . A set of kth senders
4: end for
5: for k in [0,K] do
6: R(k) = {R(k)}∪{εr(k)i , i ∈ [0,Nε −1] if k < K else /0} . A set of kth receivers
7: end for
8: for k in [0, K] do . The kth iteration
9: for r in R(k) do
10: for s in S(k−1) do . Signals received from LOS paths
11: if r and s on different elements then
12: Calculate Y d fs,r [t][λ ] with DF(s,r)
13: Calculate ρs,r[λ ] with (15)
14: end if
15: end for
16: if there are mirrors then
17: for s in S(k−2) do . Signals received from mirror-obstructed LOS paths
18: Calculate Y sps,r [t][λ ] with SP(s,r)
19: Calculate ρs′,r[λ ] with (15)
20: end for
21: else
22: Y sps,r [t][λ ] = 0 ∀s ∈ S(k−2)
23: end if
24: if r 6= R then
25: for s(k) in S(k) do . Transmitted signals for next iteration
26: if r and s(k) on the same element then
27: Xs(k)[t][λ ] = ∑s∈S(k−1) Y
d f
s,r [t][λ ]ρs,r[λ ]+∑s∈S(k−2) Y
sp
s,r [t][λ ]ρs′,r[λ ]
28: end if
29: end for
30: else . Signals received by R(k)
31: Yr[t][λ ] = ∑s∈S(k−1) Y
d f






Table 2: Materials and reflectivity of surfaces
Room Mirror
wavelength dependent constant wavelength dependent constant
ceiling white rubberized coating 0.52 - -
floor pine wood 0.58 aluminum coating 0.91
walls white rubberized coating 0.52 - -
Table 3: Link configurations
Configuration A Configuration B Configuration C Configuration D
Sender #»rS = (l/2,w/2,h−0.5) #»rS = (l/2,w/2,h−0.5) #»rS = (l/2,w/2,h−0.5) #»rS = (l/2,w/2,h−0.5)
θS = 180◦ θS = 180◦ θS = 163◦ θS = 163◦
φS = 0◦ φS = 0◦ φS = 0◦ φS = 0◦
Φ1/2 = 30◦,60◦ Φ1/2 = 30◦,60◦ Φ1/2 = 30◦,60◦ Φ1/2 = 30◦,60◦
Receiver #»rR = (l/2+1.5,w/2,h−0.5) #»rR = (l/2+1.5,w/2,h−0.5) #»rR = (l/2+1.5,w/2,h−0.5) #»rR = (l/2+1.5,w/2,h−0.5)
θR = 180◦ θR = 163◦ θR = 180◦ θR = 163◦
φR = 0◦ φR = 180◦ φR = 0◦ φR = 180◦
AR = 0.0001m2 AR = 0.0001m2 AR = 0.0001m2 AR = 0.0001m2
FOV = 10◦,20◦, ...70◦ FOV = 10◦,20◦, ...70◦ FOV = 10◦,20◦, ...70◦ FOV = 10◦,20◦, ...70◦
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the sender and the receiver on channel impulse responses
have been discussed in literature [25, 26]. As LEDs of the
transmitting AP can be configured to have different orien-
tations and beam-widths and the receiving AP can apply
angle-diversity PDs with different viewing angles, it is also
worth investigating the effect of configurations on non-LOS
VLC links. Therefore, we simulate four non-LOS VLC link
configurations as shown in Table 3. Orientations of senders
and receivers are represented by unit-length vectors defined
by zenith angles θS and θR, azimuth angles φS and φR. The
zenith angle ranging from 0◦ to 180◦ is the angle of a vec-
tor measured from the +z axis. A vector on the XOY plane
has the zenith angle of 90◦. The azimuth angle is a signed
angle of the projection of a vector onto the XOY plane with
respect to the +x axis. The sign of the angle is so defined
that the +y axis has the azimuth angle of −90◦. Four link
configurations can be categorized according to orientations
of senders and receivers. Senders in configuration C and D
are oriented towards a point εc on the floor, where εc is the
first-order specularly reflecting point of mirror-aided non-
LOS links. Receivers in configuration B and D are oriented
towards εc. Senders and receivers in other configurations are
oriented directly downwards.























Fig. 7: Multipath impulse responses of one link with configuration A
(both senders and receivers are oriented directly downwards) in En-
vironment 1 (purely diffuse); Φ1/2 = 60◦, FOV = 70◦, ∆d = 0.2m,
∆λ = 20nm, K = 7
Impulse responses of non-LOS channels in three envi-
ronments as described in table 1 are shown in 7, 8 and 9. The
location of the small mirror and the orientation as well as the
FOV of the receiver are configured such that the receiver is






















Fig. 8: Multipath impulse responses of one link with configuration A
(both senders and receivers are oriented directly downwards) in Envi-
ronment 2 (mirror-aided, small); Φ1/2 = 60◦, FOV = 70◦, ∆d = 0.2m,






















Fig. 9: Multipath impulse responses of one link with configuration A
(both senders and receivers are oriented directly downwards) in Envi-
ronment 3 (mirror-aided, large); Φ1/2 = 60◦, FOV = 70◦, ∆d = 0.2m,
∆λ = 20nm, K = 7,
ment 2. Impulse responses h(t) are normalized with a factor
10−9/∆ t which correspond to the optical power received per
unit time. The total optical power detected by the receiver
of the purely diffuse non-LOS link is 988.6 nW. The first-
order component carries 63.6% of the total optical power.
The second-order and the third-order components are still
significant and broaden the impulse response as shown in
Fig. 7. The receiver of the mirror-aided non-LOS link with a
small mirror receives in total 1.6 µW optical power. It can be
seen in Fig. 8 that the first-order component dominates the
impulse response. Received power after 40 ns is no longer
significant as the third order and higher-order components
contain relatively low power compared to low-order com-
ponents. When the size of the mirror increases, the total re-
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ceived power is reduced to 1.3 µW. The second-order and
higher-order components become significant as shown in
Fig. 9. It is clearly shown that impulse responses of mirror-
aided non-LOS links have higher peak values and narrower
pulses than the impulse response of the purely diffuse non-
LOS link. It can be seen that increasing the size of the mir-
ror reduces the peak value of the first bounce (k = 1) and
increases higher-order received power. The difference in the
first-bounce received power is due to the lack of first-order
diffuse reflections from the floor which is covered by a mir-
ror in Environment 3. As the specular reflection is direc-
tional, the receiver in Environment 3 can only detect one
first-order specular reflection from the large mirror on the
floor, while one first-order specular reflection and multiple
first-order diffuse reflections can be detected by the receiver
in Environment 2. Thus, further increasing mirror size can-
not improve the total received power when the mirror size
is large enough to provide the desired first-order specular
reflection. This also explains why the first-order impulse re-
sponse in Fig. 9 is narrower than that that in Fig. 8. When the
number of reflections increases, the receiver in Environment
3 receives more power from higher-order specular reflec-
tions. Small peaks in the second-order and the third-order
components are likely due to the fact that highly reflective
walls reflect a large amount of power.
4.2 Wavelength dependency of VLC links
In order to highlight the wavelength dependency of VLC
links, we compare VLC links simulated with the proposed
iterative model and the model presented in [18] taking into
account the responsivity of PD. Similar to the averaged re-
flectivity obtained with (17), the wavelength-independent
responsivity is the weighted average value of the respon-
sivity shown in Fig. 3, which is 0.296 A ·W−1 calculated
with (17). Instead of directly comparing simulated impulse
responses, two channel parameters — the DC gain and
the root-mean-square (RMS) delay spread — derived from
channel impulse responses of two models are compared. The
DC gain H0 is the channel magnitude response |H[ f ]| at
zero frequency, i.e. |H[0]|. In order to highlight the impact of
the total number of reflections K on the simulated results, we
calculate the channel DC gain H0(K) when 0 to K bounces












Y (k)R [t][λ ]RPD[λ ]
∣∣∣∣∣ ,
(18)
where Nt is the number of sampled values of the discrete
impulse response, Y (k)R [t][λ ] denotes the total received op-
tical power at the wavelength λ during the time slot t and
RPD[λ ] is the wavelength-dependent responsivity of the PD
in A ·W−1. We use hPD(t) to distinguish electrical impulse
responses from impulse responses calculated directly by the
optical power, i.e. h(t). The channel DC gain determines the
achievable signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for a fixed transmit-
ted power. The RMS delay spread, denoted by τRMS, is an
important measure of inter-symbol interference (ISI), which
is a major problem in the design of a robust wireless commu-
nication channel. The RMS delay spread τRMS of a channel





















Similar to the channel DC gain H0(K), the RMS delay spread
with different numbers of total reflections τ(K)RMS are calcu-
lated. Approximate results of τ(K)RMS can be obtained by re-
placing integrals with finite summations and substituting
hPD(t)=∑Kk=0 h
(k)
PD[t]. The values H0
(K) and τ(K)RMS of all links
listed in Table 3 (which are simulated in all environments as
listed in Table 1) are calculated.
The accuracy of the DC gain and the RMS delay spread
is important for VLC channel characterizations. Thus, it is
essential to compare the calculated results of H0(K) and
τ
(K)
RMS obtained from different simulation models. To high-
light the error caused by increasing K, we show differences
in the results represented by a calculation error ratio ξ . The
calculation error ratio of the DC gain is
ξH0(K) =
∣∣∣∣∣1− H0(K)constH0(K)wv
∣∣∣∣∣ , H0(K)wv 6= 0, (21)
where H0(K)wv and H0
(K)
const are DC gains calculated from im-
pulse responses simulated in the wavelength-dependent en-





can be calculated with (21) sub-







Mean values and corresponding confidence intervals (95%)
of ξH0(K) and ξτ(K)RMS
are presented in Fig. 10. It can be clearly
seen that the calculation error rates of the DC gain and the
RMS delay spread increase with the number of total reflec-
tions K. The calculation error ratio of the RMS delay spread
increases from 3% to 8.8% when K increases from 1 to 5.
The same trend can be seen in the calculation error ratio of
the DC gain, which increases from 3.4% to 4.6% when K
increases from 1 to 5. Although a limited number of links
is compared, it is shown by confidence intervals that the
use of the model with averaged reflectivity and responsiv-
ity increases the calculation error with the total number of
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reflections for most simulation scenarios. Thus, the wave-
length dependency of VLC links must be considered in or-
der to obtain accurate results. In addition, it is obvious that
the model assuming constant reflectivity and responsivity is
inappropriate for simulations taking into account optical de-
vices, for instance, optical filters and amplifiers, which have
chromatic properties in the visible light spectrum.
4.3 Mirror-aided non-LOS VLC channel characterizations
The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is an important measure of
the quality of a wireless channel. A higher SNR value im-
plies the ability to achieve higher channel capacity with-
out significant errors. In order to investigate the effect
of link configurations on VLC channels, we analyze the
SNR of VLC channels modulated with optical orthogo-
nal frequency division multiplexing (O-OFDM), which is
a promising modulation scheme for optical wireless chan-
nels [27]. Transmitted data is quadrature amplitude modu-
lated to represent the magnitude of the transmitted signal in
the frequency domain. The time-domain signal is the inverse
discrete Fourier transform of the modulated data symbols
and represented by optical power. In DCO-OFDM, DC-bias
is added to ensure non-negative optical intensity. The trans-
mitted time-domain signal can be represented by the super-
position of time-domain signals transmitted in all subcar-
riers Xn(t),n = 0,1, ...,Nc− 1, added by the DC-bias XDC,
where Nc is the number of subcarriers. The 0-th and Nc/2-
th subcarriers are set to zero, where the Nc/2-th subcar-
rier is the Nyquist term. As the intensity modulated sig-
nal must be real, Hermitian symmetry is required [4], i.e.
Xn = X∗Nc−n, where [·]
∗ is the complex conjugate operation.
The DC-bias in DCO-OFDM can be utilized for illumina-
tion purposes, which is a suitable candidate for access down-
links and non-LOS backhaul links. In DCO-OFDM, the av-
erage transmitted optical power Popt is the expected value of
the transmitted signal Xn(t), i.e. the DC bias XDC. The total





E[·] denotes the expectation operator. The relationship be-
tween Popt and Pelec can be obtained by a = Popt/
√
Pelec
[4], where a is a unit-less bias factor. We assume that the
electrical power are equally allocated on Nc − 2 subcarri-
ers, i.e. the electrical power transmitted on n-th subcarrier is
Pn,elec = Pelec/(Nc−2),n 6= 0,Nc/2.
Inter-symbol interference (ISI) caused by large root-
mean-square (RMS) delay spread, which denoted by τRMS,
is a major problem in the design of a robust wireless com-
munication channel. In order to avoid the ISI caused by the
large RMS delay spread, we add a cyclic prefix (CP) to the
transmitted time-domain signals. The length of CP is chosen
such that the CP duration is longer than 4 times the RMS
delay spread, i.e. Ncp = d4τRMS/Tse, where dxe is the least
integer greater than or equal to x and Ts is the sampling rate
Table 4: Channel parameters
Parameter Symbol Value
Transmitted optical power Popt 10 W
DC bias factor a 3
Signal bandwidth B 300 MHz
Number of subcarriers Nc 64
Noise spectral density N0 1×10−21A2 ·Hz−1
which is chosen to be twice the signal bandwidth B. The
RMS delay spread τRMS of a channel can be calculated us-





















Inserting CP causes loss in power efficiency and conse-
quently causes SNR loss. We calculate the SNR of each
















where |Hn| is the channel magnitude response on the n-th
subcarrier, σ2n = N0B/Nc is the noise power on the n-th sub-
carrier, and N0 is the power spectral density of the additive
white Gaussian noise. The SNR is represented in dB. Pa-
rameters of OFDM channels are presented in Table 4.
In order to highlight the effect of transceivers’ con-
centrations and link configurations on the channel perfor-
mance, we present the SNR of the received signal over each
VLC channel normalized to the required SNR to achieve
the bit error rate (BER) of 10−6 when using uncoded four-
quadrature amplitude modulation (4-QAM) and 64-QAM.
The required BER = 10−6 is below the 7% hard-decision
FEC limit of 3.8× 10−3 [28]. The relationship between











where Q(x) is the tail probability distribution function, M is




B is the SNR per bit,
where Rb is the net data rate of OFDM signal exclusive CP
and FEC overhead, and PS and PN represent received signal
power and noise power, respectively. The ratio between PS




, where Nd is the number of data subcarri-
ers. The net bit rates using uncoded 4-QAM and 64-QAM





















are 581.25 Mbps and 1.74 Gbps, respectively. The calcula-
tion of gross bit rates must take into account the overhead
caused by additional CP samples and FEC codes.
SNRs of different link configurations are shown in Fig.
11. It can be seen that increasing FOV can improve the per-
formance of purely diffuse non-LOS channels, while no sig-
nificant performance enhancement to mirror-aided non-LOS
channels when FOV is large enough to receive the first-order
specularly reflected signal, which corresponds to FOV ≥17◦
with Configuration A and C and FOV ≥0◦ with the others.
As there are no specular reflections in Environment 1, in-
creasing FOV can slightly strengthen the received optical
power. However, in Environment 2 and 3, first-order specu-
lar component dominates the channel impulse response. Fur-
thermore, large FOV could lead to performance degradation
of some diffuse non-LOS channels. This is likely due to the
penalty caused by long CP duration.
It is clearly shown that purely diffuse non-LOS channels
with the given channel parameters cannot guarantee reli-
able transmission with bit rate of 581.25 Mbps, i.e. 4-QAM.
Channels in Environment 2 and 3 have larger SNRs than
channels in Environment 1, as the received optical power
rises when adding first-order specular reflections. Mirror-
aided non-LOS channels in Environment 2 can support re-
liable transmission with 4-QAM. However, when the floor
is covered by a large mirror, i.e. in Environment 3, concen-
trate light pattern (m = 4.8, i.e. Φ1/2 =30◦) is required to
provide sufficient SNR. In addition, mirror-aided non-LOS
channels with Configuration A and B cannot guarantee reli-
able transmission with 64-QAM. By using more directed re-
ceivers (Configuration C and D) and transmitters with small
semi angle, mirror-aided non-LOS channels in Environment
2 are able to guarantee reliable transmission with 64-QAM.
Generally, following requirements are needed to achieve re-
liable transmission with large data rate: directed receivers
(using Configuration C and D), small mirror size (Environ-
ment 2), and more concentrated senders.
5 Conclusion
The aim of this research is to investigate the performance
of purely diffuse and mirror-aided non-LOS VLC channels,
which are promising candidates for the backhaul transmis-
sion of indoor VLC networks. To the best of our knowl-
edge, the proposed non-LOS link-based backhaul solution
as well as the effect of link configurations on mirror-aided
non-LOS links have not been researched before. Simula-
tions of mirror-aided non-LOS links are undertaken by a
time-efficient model based on an iterative method. Multi-
bounce channel impulse responses taking into account both
diffuse and specular reflections can be obtained with this it-
erative model in reasonable time. Simulations of different
link configurations are undertaken to assess the performance
of non-LOS channels. Simulation results show that adding
the first-order specular reflection to non-LOS channels in-
creases the SNR by at least 10 dB, while further increasing
the mirror size cannot lead to better channel performance.
It is also shown that link configurations have large impact
on the channel performance. In our simulation, mirror-aided
non-LOS channels with directed receivers and concentrated
transmitting light pattern can guarantee reliable data trans-
mission with data rate of 1.74 Gbps. Thus, the proposed
mirror-aided non-LOS VLC channels have the potential to
support high-speed backhaul data transmission. The inter-
ference caused by other active VLC APs is not covered in
this study, but will be considered in the future work.























(a) Configuration A (b) Configuration B



























































































































































Fig. 11: SNR of non-LOS VLC channels with different link configurations normalized to the required SNR using uncoded 4-QAM and 64-QAM
with the BER requirement of 10−6; (a) S and R oriented directly downwards; (b) S oriented downwards, R oriented towards the mirror; (c) S
oriented towards the mirror, R oriented downwards; (d) S and R oriented towards the mirror
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